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Register to Bid
Two Packages Available!
Tier One, $650
Receive a Bidder Badge with Drink Tokens, Guest Pass with Drink Tokens and Opening Gala Invitations for Two.
Tier Two, $450
Receive a Bidder Badge and Guest Pass.
Both tiers include event catalog and parking pass (limited quantities available for lot 2, pole parking).
*Price of a GA ticket will be credited towards purchase of a Bidder Pass.
Register in the Auction Office or Visit BarrettJackson.com

The Future Of Automotive Media
Tues., Jan 14
10 am - 11 am
Panel includes MotorTrend Features Editor Jonny Lieberman, IGN/Stack Media Founder Jonathan Ward, SR1 Motorsports Team Director Jim Jordan and former NASCAR Media Relations Director John Lazenby.

Women In The Automotive Industry - Part 2
Tues., Jan 14
10 am - 11 am
Panel includes Bentley USA Senior Communications Director Erica Bronner, Kelley Blue Book host/writer Lyn Woodward, ”Way Guts Garage” co-host Ryan Lalater and racing legend John St. James.

Women In The Automotive Industry
Tues., Jan 14
9 am - 10 am
Panel includes Bentley USA Senior Communications Director Erica Bronner, Executive Editor Kelley Blue Book host/writer Lyn Woodward, McLaren PR Manager Laura Thiery, Auction Analyst Megan Boyd, MotorTrend Production Coordinator Melinda Graves and motorcycle racer Valerie Thompson.

THURSDAY, January 16
Women In The Automotive Industry - Part 1
9 am - 10 am
Panel includes Bentley USA Senior Communications Director Erica Bronner, Kelley Blue Book host/writer Lyn Woodward, ”Way Guts Garage” co-host Ryan Lalater and racing legend John St. James.

WEDNESDAY, January 15
Cars To Buy And Held - American Car Collectors Locks
9 am - 10 am
Panel includes Auction Editor Jim Pickering, Auction columns writer Eliana Scher and Car Bomber, Auction Editor at Large Jay Hendren, ACC Chicago, Trackside Special for track expert B. Mitchell Case and Ken Lingenfelter of Lingenfelter Performance Engineering.

FRIDAY, January 17
Youth Culture Meets Automotive Culture
9 am - 10 am

The Future Of Automotive Passion
10 am - 11 am

The Future Of Automotive Passion
10 am - 11 am

ULTIMATE SOUVENIR! AUTION CATALOG SET
Available online at ShopBarrettJackson.com and at Barrett-Jackson events throughout the year.
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